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A warm fire crackles in the hearth, the scent of fresh-cut greenery fills the air and woolen stockings

hang on the mantel. Swirling snowflakes tell us winterâ€™s arrived and with it comes the most

magical of holidays...Christmas!In Merry Christmas weâ€™ve made holiday planning easy for you.

Filled with delicious recipes, pretty packaging ideas, simple decorating tips and homemade holiday

treats, weâ€™ve shared our best ideas for making everything festive...fast! Wake everyone up

Christmas morning to the aroma of Blueberry French Toast or Sugared Orange Rolls. For the big

family dinner, try Cranberry-Glazed Ham, Miss Pollyâ€™s Perfect Potatoes, Great-Grandmaâ€™s

Stuffing, Buttery Carrots & Onions and Snowflake Bread. And for sweets that will disappear fast,

make Sugar-Dusted Pecan Squares or Peppermint Pinwheels.For gifts in a jiffy try Gingerbread

Pancake Mix, Snowball Candles or Cinnamon-Applesauce Ornaments, and making a Snowman Kit

is a fun activity for family night. Itâ€™s time to celebrate the jolliest of holidays...join us for all the fun!
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This book is loaded with recipes and good ideas for sharing them. The Pumpkin Cream Muffins

have a cream cheese center that makes them special. The White Chili, if you've never tried it, is

delicious! The Christmas Tree Cinnamon Rolls are so easy, yet impressive looking. And I am

tempted to try the Hot Chocolate Muffins, made with hot chocolate, for a breakfast treat.Add to that



the quick ideas that you can do or make in minutes,like Powdered sugar apple party favors. They

take minutes, but make a lasting impression. "Merry Christmas" makes it look like you've tried hard

and been real thoughtful, but it makes it quick and easy to do so.I would recommend this book.

I was on a waiting list for over a month for this book then it was "lost" by my mail carrier so I had

been waiting a while and the anticipation was not met by what was inside.There is a section on

homemade gifts but really nothing new. There is also a big chapter on peoples shared Christmas

memories, while sweet it was not what I wanted to pay for. There havent been any recipes in here

that I have tried yet so I guesse that its not that memorable of a book.Get Jolly Hollidays instead,

that is an awesome book.

My daughter recently purchased a Gooseberry patch cook book and was so thrilled with it that I

purchase this book and one other for her for her late Nov. birthday. She thinks they are the greatest

with hints for making Christmas really memorable and the recipes are so good and most are easy to

make and different than most you find in other cook books. We wil definately be ordering more of

these books in the future.

Gifts and decoration ideas plus Christmas memories joined with appetizers,breakfats,hearty main

dishes,desserts & sweet treats. Line drawings in green & red for the season.

Gooseberry books are always great
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